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"The leap of faith from successful stock broker to spiritual teacher that Howard Falco was guided to
is in itself an enlightening story… The authenticity and depth of Howard's teachings makes it easy
to drop all preconceived ideas on how life happens "to us" and to fully and powerfully participate in
our own creative process and live a life on our own terms.
- Iris Compton, Community Spiritual Administrator, New Vision Center
"From my very first interaction to each subsequent one, it has been a delight and a pleasure to
know and work with Howard Falco. His passion and gentle, yet powerful way of sharing his
wisdom and his message have been a blessing to our community. What Howard offers is
transformational at a core level and highly recommended!"
- Christine Kennedy, Ministerial Associate, Unity of Phoenix Church
"Attending Howard Falco's ‘I AM Workshop’ was in absolute Divine Order! Howard's empowering
message of self-discovery and transformation was delivered in a genuine, simplistic and
approachable manner. I can feel that he authentically honors and holds the truth of creative power
for EVERYONE and ALL of life."
- Anna Mello, Conference Attendee
“Howard's message is intensely empowering and delivered in a comprehensive and dynamic style.
His warmth and presence are a delight to experience.”
- Kevin Clardy, Marcom Lead for Centers for Spiritual Living
“Howard Falco is one of the best speakers we have ever had.”
- Nadia Pandes, Toronto Theosophical Society
“I can honestly say Howard Falco is the real deal.”
- Reverend Donald Graves, Center for Spiritual Living Tucson
“(Howard’s) book offers a clear, concise, and useful wisdom that provides a road map to
discovering who we really are.”
- Arielle Ford, author of The Soulmate Secret
	
  

